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These bad economic times have forced
many people to find additional sources of
income. For some, growing marijuana has been a popular solution to their economic
needs. In 2008, more than 1 million marijuana plants were confiscated in east
Tennessee, Eastern Kentucky and West Virginia. Roger Alford, Marijuana farming
rebounds in economic hard times, LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, Sep. 10, 2009,
available at http://www.kentucky.com/news/state/story/929103.html. 
 
In a recent statement, State Budget Director Mary Lassiter said: "The state finished
fiscal year 2009 on June 30 with 2.7 percent less revenue than it received in 2008.
Things are getting worse, not better." Ronnie Ellis, Kentucky budget picture 'getting
worse, not better', RICHMOND REGISTER, Aug. 27, 2009, available at
http://www.richmondregister.com/statenews/local_story_239210926.html. Moreover, it is
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predicted that Kentucky revenues will drop another 2.5 percent this year. Id.
Furthermore, the Commonwealth's unemployment rate remained above 11 percent for
August 2009. Ky. Unemployment rate steady at 11.1%, LEXINGTON HERALD-
LEADER, Sept. 18, 2009, available at http://www.kentucky.com/101/story/939767.html. 
 
An in-depth analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of legalizing marijuana is
beyond the scope of this blog posting. Instead, this posting merely poses a question to
its readers, instead of funding eradication efforts to destroy this recession-proof crop,
could the Commonwealth and its residents benefit from the legalization of marijuana?
Ed Shemelya, head of marijuana eradication for the Office of Drug Control Policy's
Appalachian High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area, said: "I've never seen any decline in
demand for marijuana in bad economic times. If anything, it's the opposite." Roger
Alford, Marijuana farming rebounds in economic hard times, LEXINGTON HERALD-
LEADER, Sep. 10, 2009, available at
http://www.kentucky.com/news/state/story/929103.html. As one of the largest marijuana
producing states in the country, the Commonwealth of Kentucky will continue to be a
forum for this highly debated political topic. 
 
According to officials at the Office of National Drug Policy's Appalachia High
Intensity Drug Trafficking Area Program (HIDTA), Kentucky produces more
marijuana than any other state except California, making it home to one of the
nation's more intensive eradication efforts — a yearly game of harvest-time cat
and mouse in national forests, abandoned farms, shady hollows, backyards and
mountainsides. 
 
Chris Kenning, Kentucky goes after 'Marijuana Belt' growers, LOUISVILLE COURIER-
JOURNAL, Sep. 30, 2007, available at http://www.usatoday.com/news/nation/2007-09-
30-kentucky_N.htm. 
 
Empirical evidence suggests that there could be significant financial incentives to
legalizing marijuana. Nitya Venkataraman, Marijuana Called Top U.S. Cash Crop, ABC
NEWS, Dec. 18, 2006, available at http://abcnews.go.com/Business/Story?
id=2735017&page=1. In 2005, a study by Jeffrey Miron (a visiting professor at Harvard)
projected that if the "United States legalized marijuana, the country would save $7.7
billion in law enforcement costs and could generate as much as $6.2 billion annually if
marijuana were taxed like alcohol and tobacco." Id. 
 
However, others argue that such large financial gains are unlikely. Rosalie Pacula, a
senior economist at the Rand Corp. and co-director of its drug policy research center,
said: 
 
First, you have to consider that legalizing it [marijuana] would have its own costs.
Recent research . . . shows marijuana to be more addictive than was thought.
Because marijuana is illegal, and because its users often smoke tobacco or use
other drugs, teasing out marijuana's health effects and associated costs is almost
impossible. And more people would smoke it regularly if it were legal -- Pacula
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We already have a marijuana tax system can we not just re-instate that tax the marijuana and
make it legal. PEOPLE DIE OF ALCOHOL WITHDRAWALS THEY DIE DEAD DEAD
DEAD.
Marijuana is easier to purchase than alcohol in the state of kentucky. How about anyone that
is against use the logic side of they're brain and think about it for a second.....If it is legal and
there is a minimun age for purchasing the children will have a much harder time in
purchasing it. Also most people in jail are there for non-violent drug crimes. If you think that
marijuana is any worse than alcohol for use than you are delusional and should move to a
country that isnt free. I love america and I would love to have our rights back please, and
thank you.
estimates 60% to 70% of the population as opposed to 20% to 30% now -- and
the social costs would rise. She takes issue with figures from Harvard's Jeffrey
Miron, among others, who says that billions spent on enforcing marijuana laws
could all be saved by legalization. Rand's research, Pacula says, finds that many
marijuana arrests are collateral -- say, part of DUI checks or curfew arrests -- and
many arrestees already have criminal records, meaning they might wind up
behind bars for something else even if marijuana were legal. 
 
Patt Morrison, Should we tax pot?, LOS ANGELES TIMES, Dec. 4, 2008, available at
http://www.latimes.com/news/opinion/la-oe-morrison4-2008dec04,1,2468640.column.
This excerpt shows that a tax on marijuana might not result in the economic windfall
that many predict. 
 
The fact remains that Kentucky is a major producer of marijuana, a crop that, if taxed,
could result in large revenues for the Commonwealth. However, some people have
doubts that a "tax revenue [from marijuana] would offset the full cost of regulating and
enforcing the legal market." Id. Although economic incentives alone might not be
enough to justify the legalization of marijuana, it remains a topic for discussion.
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Weed isn't half as harmful as alcohol & it's legal... The government should really legalize dro!
Every time a local grower is busted the Mexican cartel gets a new AK-47. 
 
Give a young man a choice of growing marijuana in the sun to support his family or
crouching in a dark coal mine what do you think he would do. 
 
Follow the money to find the answer to why KY law is so marijuana unfriendly.
Im all for marijuana being made legal nationwide. Our prisons are overflowing and the cost
to keep them full is staggering. That money should be spent more wisely than having to pay
upkeep on a felony offender in prison due to pot. Prisons were made for serious criminals.
Our government has declared war on the taxpayers. I dont think drugs have a whole lot to do
with it. Its all about how much money can the upper level policians make from having all
those people in prison for long stretches. UNICOR = prison (slave) labor. If you doubt what
IM saying check it out for yourself. UNICOR is one of the greatest moneymakers ever.
Those greedy bastards in washington arent going to stop until they are forced to. The only
way to stop them is to force new elections and throw their sorry thieving ass out of office and
into those prisons they are so fond of throwing us small people into. Take away all their
belongings just like they do to the drug dealers. After all they are no better than the dealers.
They are destroying our nation they are just doing it under the banner of justice. Another
huge lie perpetrated on Americans.
If legallized would it stop other drug abuse?Probably not.Would it be easy to tax possibly.I
don't smoke but I think it is a medication that is not being used.If someone wanted to grow
50 plants issue a purple sticker for their door or window.If they want 100 plants get a white
sticker.If you are caught growing more than you paid to grow have a LARGE fine and you
have to up grade to a higher level.Just like some cities charging for different alarm
systems(private,home owners,commercial) It can be taxed be it also calls for a new public
office to handle the checking up on "legal"GROWERS.
It truly would benefit our state in the long run, but Kentucky won't take advantage of this
until every other state has taken action first. We are more of state who follows rather than
leads. 
 
Prohibition didn't work with alcohol and it isn't working with marijuana. Keeping it illegal
only insures that the money will go to dangerous criminals and cartels. 
 
Also, some people here should really educate themselves a bit before spewing lies and
stereotypes.
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think about the millions of dollars spent each year trying to stop the growth and sales of
marijuana .. tax payers are just throwing money out the window and for what??? think about
the money the state would save and could profit from legalizing pot!!! just look at booze, its
legal and there are more deaths due to booze in 1 year than a lifetime of pot users!!!!
Many of the negative effects of smoking marijuana are from the act of inhaling hot smoke
through your lungs into your body. Similar health issues are observed in cultures that ingest
hot liquids as well as smoke. It is the heat that causes the major problems along with the
complex compounds created through burning or boiling. The discussion about smoking vs
negative effects of what is smoked becomes coflated and the harm caused by the underlying
substance is associated with the means of ingestion. Further tobacco is treated with a variety
of man made chemicals to ensure homogeneity, shelf life and continued burning etc. The
chemical affects of these compounds when heated and ingested into the human body are not
well known.. or at least I have not read the studies. The negative health affects related to
consumption of marijuana can be minimized by eating brownies or using a vaporizer as
opposed to smoking.  
Cooking marijuana with oil is neccesary for digestion. Marijuana is not water soluble and thc
must be released from the vegetable matter through mild heat that causes the thc to attach to
oil molecules (butter for example) The human body can ingest the thc in this form and
cannot from the raw plant.  
Vaporization raises the plant temperature to the point that the essence of the plant is released
in a vapor and the raw material is not burned.  
Nothing humans do is entirely risk free. Even exercise increases your risk of death. The most
a govt. should do is minimize the risk to a population. The drug laws as written and used are
a means for the powerful to selectively persecute and intimidate the people in our society they
feel threatened by. From this view the drug laws are very effective.
The CIA created marijuana. Or was it crack? 
 
Whatever. I'm high.
Kentucky Unemployment Trends - August 2009 
 
Kentucky Unemployment Trends in Heat Map form: 
here is a map of Kentucky Unemployment in August 2009 (BLS data) 
http://www.localetrends.com/st/ky_kentucky_unemployment.php?MAP_TYPE=curr_ue 
 
versus Kentucky Unemployment Levels 1 year ago  
http://www.localetrends.com/st/ky_kentucky_unemployment.php?MAP_TYPE=m12_ue
Please legalize marijuana for recreational use only. Thats the only thing I look forward to after
a hard day at work, it's like having a glass of wine at the end of the day. It would feel great
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not having to worry about getting arrested. And maybe with the legalization companies
would ease up with the drug test and treat it as alcohol use.
yes please legalize marijuana, ky could sure use the tax money.i have never smoked pot would
be a great blessing to those who use it.
Why legalize something that has been happening on this earth for a long time, I mean there
are 12 Presidents who supposedly/allegedly smoked weed, George Washington grew hemp on
his farm, he had a hemp pipe that he would prefer over alcohol, Thomas Jefferson was also
allegedly grew, and he also drafted the Declaration if Independence on hemp paper. There are
many more presidents that allegedly had some kind of contact with Marijuana, such as James
Madison, James Monroe, Andrew Jackson, Zachary Taylor, Franklin Pierce, John F. Kennedy,
Bill Clinton, George W. Bush, and Barack Obama, now though they all would have different
opinions on it they still had some form of contact with it. Does that make them bad no, it's
just a choice that people make. Just like smoking and just like drinking. But there's also one
more person that I left out in the list of presidents and that person is Abraham Lincoln
someone born in the state of Kentucky allegedly smoked as well. (“Two of my favorite things
are sitting on my front porch smoking a pipe of sweet hemp, and playing my Hohner
harmonica.” – Abraham Lincoln (from a letter written by Lincoln during his presidency to
the head of the Hohner Harmonica Company in Germany). That quote was found on
http://vetocorleone.com/2009/02/23/12-presidents-who-allegedly-smoked-weed/ which
linked to another site. But if we make it legal things will change, there's no sure way to know
how it will help the economy but it's worth a try because we apparently could use any kind of
help economically. So with what people say influincing kids to smoke, thats complete
bullshit, you can drink a beer in front of a kid and make them want to try, because thats just
the way kids are. But we dont legalize alcohol do we, smoking cigarettes is influencial as well.
People complain about the flavor of cigarettes such as Cloves with their cinnamon type smell,
they dont try to advertise flavors to kids they are for people 18+ to try. People just really like
to assume that there are underlying messages, that's sad in some cases. I remember I started
smoking a cigarette because I wanted to not the flavor of it. Because flavor was the last thing I
could care about when it comes to cigarettes. But all in all Marijuana shouldn't be illegal, we
need to break chains not break balls.
...research the past to find answers to todays problems.In 1935 the state of Kentucky made
Cannabis Americanus "marijuana" illegal to prescribe as a drug;we were still growing bhemp
for a crop up until the 1937 marijuana tax act. 
Anita Roddick former owner of The Body Shop was in business Lexington Herald Leader
june 25 1999' at Stone Farm used hemp for horse bedding. 
Equestrian News...UK October 1997 issue (front cover)horse standing in a hemp field.1937
popular science magazine refered hemp as the billion dollar crop. the reason hemp is not
grown for its many uses is the drug THC tetrahydracannabanol which is found in medical
cannabis. so yes hemp for industrial application from car parts to medicine from empty
prisons to taxation, less law enforcement to, greater lives for animals on hemp bedding to bio-
diesel ethanol fuel from the stalks and food from the seed cake . If you think we can't profit
from the legalization and decriminilazation of this crop .think again look in the mirror you
need to smoke something to change your way of thinking.
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If I could walk down to the corner store and choose from a variety of different strains of
marijuana, you bet your @ss I would! So would all the other closet users who currently deal
with underground drug dealers. We don't want Mexican shwag! To say it wouldn't stimulate
the economy is ignorant. There's a lot of money to be made and a lot of money to be saved.
It's stupid to incarcerate low level marijuana offenders. It's a waste of money to have law
enforcement officers patrolling the skies and land looking for weeds to chop down. There are
more important crimes to worry about. The only harm from marijuana comes from it being
illegal. It's time for a change.
Get Real, legalize pot and NAFTA gets it grown in Mexico. Why does anyone think the
economy would improve from this drug. The responses are all about lowering the price to the
consumer. It is not an economic question. Unless you are a producer or consumer.
Let God lead us to salvation as an earlier post said. In fact, he placed on this earth such a
versatile weed that actually replenishes the nutrients of the soil in which it grows. Legalization
makes extreme sense. The dilemma is today's political environment is driven by special
interests. One earlier posts addressed some of the groups against it (pharm, fuel), but do not
overlook two of the biggest anti-hemp groups. The Cotton and Corn industries have nothing
to gain in their current business model by introducing a low cost competitor. There are many
steps that the state and federal legislatures can take to change our current situation. First,
remove mandatory minimums on minor possession charges. Second, reclassify marijuana
away from a schedule five drug (even cocaine is deemed to have a medical benefit!), and
finally, seperate the laws dictating hemp and marijuana. Those are straight forward decisions
that would not "jeopardize" a politicians future by branding him "pro-pot, anti-children"
(since re-election is what they are most concerned about) . We have to have rational discourse
and not succumb to branding people with a moral compass that does not apply to all
individuals. 
 
I could continue this with facts and figures, but essentially, we need our politicians to lead by
taking the steps I mentioned above, or the people need to champion a voter referendum (ala
California). Unfortunately, the climate that we live in keeps people behind closed doors and
avoiding expressing in public the views that we can so boldly state here "anonymously".
I agree with you about corrupt politicians. KY certainly has their fair share. But they are
getting ready to legalize it in California and then it will be only a matter of time before other
states follow. I just hope Kentucky will be one of the first so that we can really profit from it.
With so many government employees on the take from the drug lords you will never see
legalized drugs!
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"Anonymous said...  
I feel legalizing marijuana would actually decrease tax revenue in the long haul and be totally
counterproductive. I have never seen a marijuana user with a to-do list. Have you? 
 
October 8, 2009 11:56 AM" 
 
-Lovely stereotype there. I know PLENTY of very productive citizens that smoke pot. 
-Mother's milk is the real "gateway drug".
You cannot mix God with Government, so whoever said let God lead us to salvation needs to
just stop. Marijuana needs to be legal, there are a LOT of people that do smoke. Think about
all of the prison space we would free up?
Why does it have to be taxed? It's a weed. It damn near grows itself. Why not just take the
illegal out of it and leave people alone.
I am so sick of the argument that this would somehow harm the children. We promote
alcohol as the only legal recreational drug, yet we know that it is far more harmful than
marijuana could ever be. Not to mention, no drug dealer will check little Billy's ID. If this
drug were legal and regulated by the state - it would be just like buying alcohol. No child
would even be allowed in the store. Children today say that MJ is far easier to get than
alcohol. Go figure.
The war on drugs is a joke. The medical benefits speak for themselves. The primitive
superstitions of the religious folks holds no water either. LEGALIZE!!!
The suggestion that 60-70% of the population would smoke pot if it were legal is absurd.
The Netherlands have legal marijuana and the percentage of pot smokers there is less than
here in the US where pot is illegal. The same applies to Portugal. LEGALIZE IT! I live in
"the land of the free". Why can't I make decisions as a responsible adult about what I can do
with my body? It is no business of the government. Has prohibition ever worked? Why didn't
we learn this lesson from alcohol? Prohibition fuels crime. Marijuana has never killed anyone
- EVER. Even caffeine and aspirin can kill you. This is the safest natural substance on the
planet. LEGALIZE IT!
Yes, legalize it! Especially in KY! We have some of the best pot around! Of course we would
make money! Gatewood Galbraith is running for governor again in 2011. Vote for him if you
are ready for a change! 
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Marijuana has so many uses that are ignored because if its illegal status. It can be used as a
medicine, a fuel, for paper, to make clothing, and the list goes on and on. Plus, we have never
been able to conduct proper research on MJ due to its illegal status. Reports are coming out
now that it kills tumors in lab rats and helps protect the body from alcohol and tobacco
smoking! Read up and educate yourself before you decide against legal marijuana. A great
place to start: http://www.jackherer.com/ Read "The Emperor Wears No Clothes" free on this
website and get a real look at the history of marijuana prohibition. I think you will be
surprised at what you find.
Marijuana is not a gateway drug. I have a really good set of friends who have smoked pot
most of their lives, and never seen them do anything stupid. Now if you lace marijuana with
cocaine or crack or heroin or crank like some that are imported into our State, yes it is
addictive. Legalize it, tax it, just like alcohol. Marijuana is alot safer than drinking alcohol.
Not to mention, anyone I have ever seen smoke it, if they can drive, they drive extremely
slow. Drunk drivers kill people every day. If someone is going to do anything harder like
coke, crack, crank,ect they will do it anyways. Marijuana users are not dangerous or stupid.
Ask any police officer, when they have arrested someone who is high from smoking it, did
they fight? The answer will always be NO. While we are at it, let Beshear have his stupid
casinos, tax that too and VOTE THAT BUM OUTTA OFFICE!!!!
Legalizing pot would create a great hardship for organized crime and crooked politicians and
rogue law enforcement elements.
gateway drug? every single person who has ever smoked weed for any period of time will tell
you that is just a lie. 
 
the truth of it is that marijuana is just a vey easily obtained drug. kids with the predilection to
do drugs will do that one first (unless they know someone over 21/with a fake id). then they
make connections among the drug community where they live and are able to get more
potent things. 
 
legalizing weed would keep those kids from making those connection, or at least make it
harder. but i've been a pretty dedicated smoker for most of my adult life and it's the "hardest"
drug i've ever done. i have no desire to go get coked up or shoot some china white. the
gateway drug argument is a farce.
Yes... legalize marijuana and Kentucky will benefit greatly.  
 
Taxpayers would have less criminals to house and a reduced expendenture in eradication.  
 
Medical marijuana benefits would be realized, accepted and welcomed in a short amount of
time.  
 
A major decrease in crime, especially violent crimes.  
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A larger pool of tax dollars to pull from that will come from the people who CHOOSE to
use it.  
 
Crime rings would unravel.  
 
Small towns would see a huge influx of money.  
 
Out-of-state dollars (re: tourism) would pour into our state's budget. 
 
The benefits of marijuana leaglization greatly outweigh the expensive and futile suppression
of a natural growing plant.
yes. it should be legal and taxed. it would be a great source of income for the state. plus
alcohol is a lot worst than marijuana. pot never killed anyone, aclohol kills hundreds
everyday.
Are you kidding? Make the money baby. These hypocrites who spend a night out with 3 or 4
beers,getting behind the wheel of a car is the real tragedy. All the people opposed to the
legalization of pot are generally uptight who truly have no idea what they are talking about.
Between the lesser of 2 evils, most definatley pot baby. Would the state make money after
legalization? Please, do the math. You bet your sweet bippy it would! Bring on the Lazy J's!!!~
Oh, legalize pot and it will be the salvation for the Commonwealth? Did I not hear that
about the lottery? How much better off are we now than before the lottery? NONE! 
 
The Governor wants casinos. If established, would this be the salvation for Kentucky? NO
WAY! 
 
If pot were to be legalized, would it be the salvation for the Commonwealth of Kentucky?
NO, NO, NO!!! 
 
Any thing sinful will NEVER be the salvation for anyone. All sinful things do is line the
pockets of sinful people. 
 
I suggest we give God a chance at out salvation!
Why not? Everything else is grown and taxed. Hey, who knows, this could be the miracle
money maker America needs to get our butts out of debt. Sure beats importing oil. We could
even grow and tax Hemp AND use it for fuel and stop our dependence on the greedy Arabs.
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Someone here said that Pot is a narcotic....it is not a narcotic...legalize it!
I feel legalizing marijuana would actually decrease tax revenue in the long haul and be totally
counterproductive. I have never seen a marijuana user with a to-do list. Have you?
By much of the logic displayed here one could argue growing poppy in the US would keep
resources from the Taliban.  
 
It seems like a bunch of drug abusers wanting a cheaper fix.  
 
Notice any similarities to the gambling industry's claim that the horse industry will be
supported with slots.
It's bogus research like Pacula's and others that builds the case against pot, and people are
starting to get too smart to fall for it much longer. We're already paying to police it
(ineffective as that is) so how is it going to add significant costs if we police legal pot? What's
the incentive to grow "bootleg" pot when having so many legal producers will drive the price
down? We have so many other benefits to reap beyond the "drug abuse" stigma, such as fibers
and chemicals that can be derived from it, that it looks increasingly irresponsible NOT to
legalize pot.
Legalize it - alcohol causes so many deaths, weed doesn't have the same effects. Keep it
controlled so 21 and over, tax it, just make it available. It has a lot of benefits in medical use
and could reduce the amount of dangerous pain medication used.
Should have been legalized years ago. I know MANY people in positions of authority that
smoke. I have smoked for years. I get superior ratings each year at work and have never used
anything else.Legalizing pot will save the taxpayers millions, make room in the prisons for the
real criminals and generate revenue for our state. Seems to me this is a no brainer!!!
Hey - marijuana is already taxed. I'm an attorney. Last felony marijuana case I had I collected
$10,0000, typical misdemeanor possession is at least $1000. 
 
I'm being truthful and facetious. The Drug War is an illustration of that definition of
insanity put forth by Einstein: Insanity: doing the same thing over and over again and
expecting different results. Forty years + of a war on drugs, the result is abject failure but we
keep throwing money at it and putting people in jail. How's that working out for you?
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Absolutely legalize it. All the money spent on trying to get rid of it and it is still here. It is no
more dangerous than cigarettes or alcohol, yet we can go to the store and buy these anytime.
As far as it being a narcotic, so are all of the drugs prescribed by doctors, which have
countless dangerous side effects, not to mention that pack of cigarettes. Legalization is way
overdue. The drug war is a no win.
The drug cartels would not go away, if a the drug was legal, they would shift to the next
profitable thing. Exploiters don't just quit, they have to be displaced. The fiber argument
doesn't hold up either. There are fiber plants that are legal similar enough to grow but aren't
profitable. Making pot legal doesn't make fiber profitable.
As a former felony prosecutor, I can tell you that I am no fan of illegal drug use. I also realize
that there are health problems associated with smoking anything. That being said, pot is a
natural plant that can be incorporated into food products. Legalize it, but don't promote its
use as a smoked product.
yeah yeah yeah!! do it do it do it!!
It is INSANE to even consider the possibility of legalizing (and taxing) narcotics just to feed
the government's addiction to money. Our nation is lost if our moral compass points to
dollar bills. It has been my misfortune to deal with dope smokers in the work place for many
years. Their poor job performance drags down our entire economy. Dope smokers imagine
they do great work - but when you're stoned, you live in a dream world.
noting that nearly all postings favor legalization, i wonder about the argument that marijuana
is a "gateway drug" leading to more serious substance abuse. i certainly believe that the
exposure to the drug culture exposes the user to more serious drugs. would selling the drug
publically solve this? maybe so...
I do not smoke it and never will, but come on we all know alcohol causes more problems
then Pot. Be the first to legalize it and watch the money roll into the state.
Keep pot illegal! If marijuana were to be legalized it's price would plummet and bankrupt
crime syndicates all across the hemisphere. Mexico's corruption and violence would decrease
and the massive amounts of money now being made by ruthless criminals would evaporate
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overnight. Why in the world would the legal and law enforcement communities want to see
the illegal drug enforcement and drug offender defense cash cow go away?
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